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Coromandel
Adventures
Shuttle*
Connecting the
360 Discovery
service.

FULL DAY TOUR

One way shuttle fares:
Adult
Whangapoua Store $22.50
Matarangi Store
$22.50
Kuaotunu Store
$22.50
Whitianga iSite
$25.00
Hahei**
$50.00
Hot Water Beach** $50.00

Child
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$30.00
$30.00

$5pp surcharge for pick up/drop off service
at private address.

Child fares up to 15 years - unaccompanied child policy applies.
* Runs in conjunction with the 360 Discovery Ferry schedule.
** Subject to availability.
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New Chums Beach Explorer

Like us on Facebook

Whitianga Shuttle

Please share your experience of
Coromandel Adventures on
www.tripadvisor.com/reviewit
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Online reservations: www.coromandeladventures.co.nz
Email: info@coromandeladventures.co.nz
Freephone: 0800 GO CORO (0800 46 2676)
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Coromandel Coastal Walkway
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Experience the real Coromandel

Book your ferry trips with us today!
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Talk with us about combining a
ferry trip with our transport and
tour options.
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Our shuttle service links with
the ferry and can connect
you to your final destination .
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Coromandel Adventures are
agents for the Auckland –
Coromandel Ferry Service
operated by 360 Discovery.
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Coromandel
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FULL DAY
TOUR

Immerse yourself in the native forest,
breath-taking scenery and native wildlife
on our ultimate wilderness adventure!

Cathedral Cove &
Hot Water Beach Express

This famous 3-4 hour walk links the east and west coast
roads together along a bridle path used for centuries by the
Maori and Pakeha Settlers.
With Coromandel Adventures the Coastal Walkway starts at
Stony Bay and finishes at Fletcher Bay where your guide will
be waiting. Some will take up the opportunity of completing
the 1 hour Muriwai Track, and everyone enjoys refreshments
at the end of their walk.
The drive through the
ancient Pohutukawa groves
in the evening light back to
Coromandel Town often
includes a stunning sunset
for the perfect finish to a
wonderful day!

FULL DAY
TOUR

Coromandel’s most famous natural attractions.. The
spectacular beauty of this coastline makes Cathedral Cove the
most popular natural attraction on The Coromandel. A swim in the
clear waters of the marine reserve is hard to resist! Our passionate
local guides will help you have a great time and make the most
out of the conditions at Hot Water Beach so the self-dug thermal
spas can be enjoyed to the fullest.

The track climbs gradually through native
forest with beautiful glimpses of the ocean
on the way to the lookout. From here the tree
canopy opens to the coastal clifftops and
spellbinding views to Great Barrier Island.
The final stage is a picturesque downhill stroll
through coastal farmland to Fletcher Bay.

Option Extended scenic
tour without the walk:
Stay on board and enjoy the spectacular trip up the western
coastline to Fletcher Bay with your guide.

You will need: Walking shoes, lunch/snacks/water, sun
protection, clothing suitable for the conditions. water, jacket,
extra warm layer & camera.

New Chums Beach Explorer

Fully Guided Option:

World famous for it’s unspoilt beauty and spectacular
surroundings. Regarded as a gem by the locals. The walk includes
crossing a tidal stream & a half hour rock walk for the adventurous.
With it’s pristine white sand and clear azure water, arriving is like
landing on Paradise Island…once there it’s hard to leave!

Additional $350 per group 1-8
Concession Holder #36913#GUI

Experience the Coromandel Coastal Walkway
with Coromandel’s leading tour company!

www.coromandeladventures.co.nz

Check out what others have to say...
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For more info on our tours visit our website ..
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DEPARTS
COROMANDEL TOWN
Self-guided walk:
Adults:
$125
Children:
$75
Duration:
Ex Coromandel Town
approx 9-10 hrs

HALF DAY
TOUR

“The scenery is absolutely stunning, and the walk includes
stretches of bush, coast and farmland. It suits most fitness
levels. Just being up there where it is so remote and wild was
amazing. Having Coromandel Adventures take care of the
logistics – picking us up/dropping us off and driving our rough
Coromandel roads, meant the day was so much more relaxing,
and their wealth of knowledge about the area added another
dimension to the day. The drive back through the Pohutukawa
trees in the evening light was incredible. We own a resort in
Whitianga, and always feel confident to recommend
Coromandel Adventures to our guests.”
Kate, Beachfront Resort - Whitianga

